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kill bacteria, baeferiolysins dissolve them,. aggutinis and recipitiiis
compel bacteria to. clump together, opsonins :helj to6 pre bacteria
for. digestion, etc.; etc. Some of theselodies are complx, being coin-
posed of two substances. Thus bacteriolysis. depends on the presence
of two substances. One is specifie, that is; specially, antagonistic to the
microbe in question (and can ·be formed by inoculating an animal with
the nicrobe) ; the other: substance is present in ordinary blood serum
and rapidly disappears if blood is drawn. The former is known as
"immune body" (amboceptor) and. being able to withstand heating. to
60° C., is called therniostable. The latter is known as compleient
(receptor alexin addiment cytàse or hapton) and is thermolabile. :As
these opsonins prepare bacteria for ingestion by leucocytes, muéli inï-
portance is attached to their study, bùt J am quite sure that the study
of phagocytosis cannot be neglécted. .

Phagocytosis, or the ingestion of foreign bodies by leucocytes isue
fully distinguished as '-s'ont-neous and · "induced» "Spontaneous
phagocytosis is, defined as tha process of ingestion which occurs, when.
bacteria or inert particles which.have not been acted upon by the blood
fluids are submitted. oth& acti nofwashed leucocytes in an indiffernt'
medium (as physiological salt slution). :It differs, from thatknow
as induced phagocytlosis. in certiàiespeéts, being les -2pid: and leâ
complete.. Induced phagocytosis is that obse'ved when leuc
brought in. contactwithactera whihó arè or have be 09. asbnittedt,
the action'0'l. of- serm Th perimetsof Wright and Douglas go
prove that phagocytosis'sf very largely dependent upon thep presence i.
the .blood plasma and serum of these opsonic substances, wihile theleu
cocytes are regarded as playing a subordinate part. : As a corollary,
immunity of, cure, when brought about by vaccine treatment(which
stimulates the formation of opsonins and raises the "opsonie content
of the blood) may be said to result from changes in theblood:fhiids
rather than in. the white -corpuscles. On this depends thèe.;belief that-'
the " opsonic index' of olood is the gauge of a person's powers of phago-
cytosis, because the person's own leucocytes- are neglectèd .as a factor,
and, indeed; are not used in the 'experiment. . right and Douglas
believe. that differences in the phagocytic count:depend on' theproperties
of the serum, not:on the strain " of the'leucocytes "C equalia eqali-
bus." .- .my opinion.this distinction mayn b too Trigidly drawn. Vari-
ations i 'structure and function are infinite in. tie animal bôdy.and
why shouldf tlhe blood cells-escape them?

Thps the powers of phagocytosis of ·the different varieti s of leuco-
cytes in the saie person are well known to differ, and this, I and Dr.


